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The "Picture Province"
Part 1

New Brunswicl< is a magical place!

By Dale Dunlop

features the world famous Magnetic
Hill, Magic Mountain Watetpark,
\Iy'harf Village and Magnetic Hill
Zoo. Our lirst stop was at the top of
a fairly sharp incline where we were

told to drive down the hillto a white
post, stop, and then we would ro11

back up again. Frankly, that seemed

preposterous, hut with Alison taking
pictures, I drove as advised, and sure

enough at what seemed like the bot-
tom of the hill the RV started roil-
ing backwards up the hill at a pretty
alarming pace. It was all I could do
not to slam on the brakes, but I re-
sisted and about 30 seconds later was

back at the top.
Of course, Magnetic Hill is really

an optical illusion, but all the same,

it is an incredible experience made
even more so by being in an RV. It
might sound hokey, but it's not.

Next, we headed for the zoo, but
couldn't heip being envious of the
many people that were beating
the heat right next door at Magic

Mountain, just sitting in inner tubes

and floating gently around the park.
The more daring were trying trut

the waterslides, including one that
seemed nearly vertical. You could
hear their screams all the way to
the zoo.

We had last visited Magnetic Hill
Zoo (www.moncton.ca/zoo/) over
twenty years ago with two small chil-
dren. On this day, it seened like at
least half the visitors were still little
kids, who were constantly giggling at
the antics of the otters, monkeys and
other animal entertainers. \W4eile not
a large zoo in terms of size or num-
ber of species, Magnetic Hill does a

very good job of displaying what it
does have. The enciosures are large

and modem, and the animals gen-

erally appeared healthy and clean.
Undoubtedly, the hlghlights of the
zoo are the large cats. Two jaguars

of the black colour morph were in-
credibly power:ful looking as was the
largest cougar I have ever seen, dead

s a kid, I always remembered
New Brunswick as a place

we drove through on the
way to and from my parent's relatives
in Nova Scotia; but there were one
thing about New Brunswick that I
never forgot - it had magical places.

There was a place where cars were
mysteriously pullecl uphill, there were
water{alls that ran one way and then
the other, seashores that became
seafloors when the tide changed, and
rivers that ran upstream. Now, more
years later than I care to admit, my
wife Alison, whose father was from
New Brunswick, ancl I were going
to revisit those mysterious places of
childhood in a week long RV trip to
the "Picture Province".

Our trip began at Moncton RV
where we picked up a Class C motor-
home courtesy of TourismNew Bruns-
wick. It was a sweltering last day of
August and people were making the
most of it at Magr-retic Hill Theme
Park (www.magnetichill.com) which
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or alive. Hower.cr, the real stars are

Arrirra and Azizi, a male and femirle
lion pair that are hor-rsecl in an au,ard

winning display that lets the visitors
look dorvn on the aninals r,vithout
intervening bars or fcncing. Despite
the hcat. Ihe trvo li()n5 \'crc quitc
'frisk1,' shall Ive say, much to the
J.llght .,f .,,mc, anJ c,,nrt,.'rltati()n
of others. Construction is uncler way
to build a similzrr enclosure for twcr

Amur tigers, ancl it shor-rlcl be open
{or ZAl4.

By norv, wc were rcady to head to
Camper's City, our hrst nigl-rt's des-

tination, on the outskirts of Monc-
ton. Hourever, on leaving Magnetic
Hill, we noticed a sign for a r.vinery

of the samc name jr-rst down the
roac1. Magneric Hill \il/inery (r.vww

magnetichill.uvinerv.com ) has a ter-
rilic location overlooking the theme
p;rrk, casino ancl downtou,n N4oirc-

ton. \il/e noticed a large RV parked
in the overflow parking lot.

The rvinery is housed in the iou,er
paft of an elegant wooden builcling
dating from 1867 that ."vas com-
pletely restored by Jeff and Janet
Everett, the olvners. On entering
the tasting room and gift shop, we
sar'v th:rt abor-rt a clozen people were
in the midclle of a tasting conducted
b1,, as we for-rnd out later, tl-re o\\,ners'
son. Instead of making r-rs wait until
it r,vi-rs over, another employee gave

us a private toLrr ar-Lc1 tasting, and

tasty it u,as. AlthorLgl-i thc u,incry
grcl\,vs grilpes, thc rnair-r ir-rgtedient
in most of tl-reir u-ines is otircr typcs

of fruits. I rnust :Lulnit t1-iat Alison
and I were sceptic,s or-r hearir-rg this,
but our sceptici-sm .ls:lppe;11gg1 up.).
tastir-rg the r.r'ines, u'1-ricl-r \\,ere not
overly s\veet or too irnit1,. The one
wine that ri,as tleliberarell- designed

to h:rve fruitiness coulcl rightfLrlly
have bcen narnccl Apple Pic in a

Bottle. Suflice to say wc lcft with
sevcral clifferent bottles to go with
the srnokecl Gouda lve also pur-

chasecl.

We also found out about the RV
we sa\v parkecl outside. It belongecl

to the Everetts who l-rave enrollecl
their winery in the Harvest Hosts
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programme (wwwHawestHosts.com),

whlch is a North American collec-

tion of winerles and farms that we1'

come RVers to stay on their proper-

ties at no charge.

After checking in to Camper's

City, it was time to visit downtown
Moncton for a bite to eat and hope-

fully see the tidal bore that sweeps

up the Petitcodiac River twice a

day. Moncton has done a very good

job of revitalizing its downtown core

with an attractive City Hall, klts of
places to stay and eat, and the oPen-

ing up of Tidal Bore Park on the
riverfront. Our {irst choice to eat

was the Tide and Boar gastroPub,

but it was booked for a wedding scr

we went to the Pump House, which
is also a pub featuring ales and lagers

made on site. Pump House Products
have a large following :rnd are sold

across the Maritimes. The I.P.A. rvas

a perfect complement to a bowl of
nicely spiced chllli. If pubs, even

lrpscale ones are not your thing, we

have enjoyed great meals in the past

at Pastalli and Catch 22 lobster bar.

A11 the restaurants are located a

short walk from plentiful parking at

Tidal Bore Park.

After dinner, we strolled over

to the park where the time for the
tidal bore's appearance was Posted

- 7:77 . A tidal bore is a natural
phenomenon that occurs when a

rising tide forces water into an in'
creasing constricted area until it
literally forms into a rushing wave

that drives its way upriver. Trdal

bores are found rvorldu'ide, but
some of the largest are found in the

upper Bay of Fundy region. The
Petitcodiac was famous for its ticlal

bore until a dam constructed in the
1960's causecl the river to silt up and

reduce it to a trickle. ln 20i0, the
dam was removed and the bore has

been getting stronger every year. ln
fact, only a month or so before our

visit, twc-r American surfers travelled
a world record 29 kilometres riding
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the bore. So we were psyched to see

this great natural event, as were the

several dozen other people waiting
in the viewing area overlooking the

river.
Well, Mother Nature has a waY

of doing her own thing, and on

this evening, the tidal bore \\'as iI

no-shor.v. Apparently, it does oc-

casionally happen depending on

the phases of the moon, barometric
pressure, etc. Hou''ever, just because

it made a rare non-appearance for

us does not mean it should not
be on every visitor's must see list.

Chances are you will have more

luck than we did.
The next day we set out early as

we had a big agenda. The FundY

Biosphere (fundy-biosphere.ca/en/)

is one of 531 unique landscaPes in
the world recognized by UNESCO
as worth preserrring, and certainlY

r,rorth visiting. The primary f.rcu'
of our trip was the 530,000 heclares

of the biosphere that stretch from

the Thntramar marshes at the Nova
Scotia border to the village of St.

Martin's not {ar from Saint John.
Today, we were going to make a

circular journey that would include
the uppermost reaches of the BaY

of Fundy, and then cross over to
the Northumberland Strait and the

town of Shediac.

We left Monction via the Pros-

perous community of DiePPe, and

began following the Fundy Coastal

Tiail as it wouncl its way beside the

Petitcodiac to the head of the baY'

The scenery was \rery pastoral, with
rivcr and salt marsh on one side,

and rolling green hills on the other,

many of u,'hich were topped by large

whire churches. The one excelti()n
was the little town of Dorches'

ter where a large penitentiary has

crowned the hill for more than a hun-

dred years. Howeveq offsetting the

bleak architecture of the prison are

a number of wonderfurlly built stone

houses including Keillor House (www.

keillorhousemuseum.com), dating



from 1813, ancl the even older Bell
Inn, which has an excellent res-

taurant. Also worth noting was the

stature of a sen-iipalmated sandpiper
on the grounds of the town hall. It
was rhis little bircl that caused us to
turn away from the Fundy Coastal

Tiail and head dor.vn Route 935 ro'
wards the mouth of Shepody Bay.

The semipalmated sandpiper is an

amazing bird. Virtually every single

one ,f the ent;1q species comcs to
the upper reaches of tl-ie Bay of Fun-

dy from late Jr-rly to early Septernber

to fatten Lrp on tiny mud shrimp

before making a non-stop 72-hour
flight to South Arnerica. When the
tide is high and the mudflats not
much exposed, there may be hun'
dreds of thousands of these birds in
a tiny area bet'nl,een shore and sea.

The sight of that rnany birds in
flight draws birders from around the

world to the Fundy region. At John-
son's Mi1ls, \ve came clown a steep

hill, and there before our eyes \vere

the mudflats stretching for miles,

and dotted everywhere with bircls.

A few miles further on, we calne to
an interpretive centre run by the
Nature Conservancy r.r,here there

u,irs a viewing platforrn and guides

with spotting scopes to help us iden'
tify the birds. Therc are many more

species than just the semipalmated

*.riq'-.t}:.-p.ndfr:e
!i _ :-:'a

sanclpiper here. On this diry, there

were a number of endangered recl

knots clearly r.,isible trlong with the

thousands of sanclpipers. A number

of truculent gulls seemed to take
pieasure in putting the birds to flight
by buzzing them repeatedly.

'We reluctantly parted with the
spotting scopes and continued
down the road, u,hich by now was
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World's largest lobsterr Shediac

gravelled, but cluite passable. Our

destination u'trs the pretty little .

tou,n of Sackville, home to what

MacLean's magazine consistentlY

rates as Canacla's top liberal arts uni'
versity, Mount Allison. lt was time

for lunch and there were multiPle

choices on Bridge Street. \il/e chose

Pickles, which turned ourt to be a
good decision. For $5.85 I had the

open-faced Reuben, rvhile Alison
had the special, a pullecl pork strncl'

wich and a large bowl of excellent

tomato-basil soup for $8.50. Noth-
ing on the menu exceeded $12.00'
Feeling refreshed, we had to decide

rvhich of Sackville's manY attrac-

tions we should visit.
Founded in7762, Sackville is one

of Canacla's oldest and most historic

towns. Not surPrisinglY, there are

nLlmerous lnuseullrs, historic build-

ings, and art galleries to visit' There

are also the performing arts and

tirtisan's shops usutrlly associated

u,ith small university towns. Hclu'-

ever, we chose to stick to the FundY

Biosphere plan irnd visited Sackville

Waterf,rwl Park (sackville.com/

visit/attractions/waterfor,vl/) whlch,

in a short period of time, has Prob-
ably become the town's Premiere
attraction.

Sackville sits on the edge of the

vust Thntramar marshes that mark

the transltion from the Cumberland

Basin mudflats to salt marsh, and
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er.,entua1ly dry land. The marshes

have always been a breeding ground

for many species of watet{owl, in'
cluding many rarities. The Sackville

Water-fowl Park sits on the edge of

the historic part of town, and can be

accessed from a number of Points'
We chose dre information centre

just offthe Tians-Canada as it had an

interpretive centre, maps and a really

good gift store featuring local arts

and crarfts. It took just under an hour

to complete the circular routc to and

frorn the centre, much of u'hich is on

a raised boardwalk that tlaverses the

n-rarsh so that there are birds on all

sides, including overhead.

Leaving Sackville, we crossed

the Thntramar marshes almost to

the Nova Scotia border, where we

followed the signs to the Confed-

eration Bridge to Prince Edwtrrd

Island. At the very last exit before

the bridge, lve turned into the Cape

Jourimain Nature Centre (www.

capejourimain.ca). Here, we found

yet another excellent interPret-

ive centre, hiklng trails to a sadly

neglected lighthouse, and the real

reason for stopping here - fantastic

views of the Confederation Bridge.

This bridge is one of the architec'

tural and engineering marvels o{

Canada. Its sweeping curves and

graceful arches heading into the

seemingly unencling Northumber-

land Strait are irresistible to photo-

graph, and there is no better Place
to c1o that tl-ian CaPe Jourimain.

From here, we took Route 946 to

Route 15 into the town of Shediac,

which was our lina1 destination for

the day. Shediac calls itself the lob-

ster capital of the worlcl, and backs it
up with a statue of the world's iargest

lobster just itutside the Tourist Bur-

eau. There are enclless numbers of

restaurants offering the tasty crust'.I-

cean at prices far less than what you

would pay in the big city. It also has

world famous Parlee Beach, which
attracts over a rniIli,,n visit()rs a )ear
to its wide sandy shores, where the

salt water is warmer than anYwhere

else in Canada. The combination

of great food and a great beach has

made Shediac one of the ttlp tourist

towns in Atlantic Canada.

The Shediac area is also home to

more campgrounds and RV Parks

than anyr,vhere we had ever vis-

ited. We chose Ocean Surf (u'ww'

oceansurf.ca) as it was the closest

to Parlee Beach, and were not dis-

appointcJ. Our lot had a view of

the ocean over salt marshes, :rnd

there was a breeze blowing in from

offshore. lt had been a busY daY, and

we had done a 1ot of walking, sc'r it
was an early night.

Next morning, we retllrned to

Moncton, crossed the Petitcocliac,

and drove up the oPPosite side with
views of downtown Moncton re-

placecl by the rolling hi1ls of the

Memramco.,k ralley. Our fir:t iloP

was the Nerv Brunswick RailwaY

Museum (rvlvlv.nbrm.ca) in the

trrwtl trf Hillsbt)rough. As a f"rtner
brakemiLn and operator, I ner''er miss

an opportunity to visit a raihvay mu-

seum. This museum has a verY good

collection of railway paraphernalia,

inch-rding quite a number of rail cars

and engines. The highlights include

a gorgeoLrs first class Grand Tiunk
passenger car, a 1700 series diesel,

and a well-preserved 4'6-0 steam

engine. The visit was made all the



more rremorable by the stories of a couple of retired
CN employecs who accotnpanied us as we toured the
premises.

In our next foray into New Brunswick history, we

found the unlikely but fascinating dr-ro of a Canadian

Prime Minister and a murderer as the star attractions.
The Albert County Museum (www.albertcountymu-

suem.ca), located in Hoper'vell Cape, was easily one of
the hnest regional lrlLlsellms tve harre visited anywhere.

The exhibits are housed in originaL buildings of the

county shire tou'n, the tax and recclrds oflice, court-
house, community hall and gao1. An exhibition hall is

a recent addition. The courthouse is a most impressive

building architecturally. From the outside, it is a fine

looking rectangular building, but inside the courtroom
itself is octagonal shaped with a beautiful rose and pink
tin ceiling with golcl accents. We learnecl thnt it was de'

signed by a bcal tnan, 'Watson Reid, who lateq with his

brother, went on to found one of the best-known Atner-
ican architecture lirms, Reid and Reid of San Francisco.

The courthouse is no longer in use as a place for trials,

but is very popular for u,edclings. There had been one

the day before our visit, and the remnants of the recep'

tion in the Community Hall were still being removed.

The stories of the Prime Minister, R.B. Bennett and

the alleged axe murderer, Tom Collins, have nothing
in common, but provide intriguing foundations for ex-

ploration into the life and times of Albert County. R.

B. Bennett was a native of Hopewell Cape, and went
on to become the only Prime Minister from New Brun-
swick. He had the misfortune to take otlice just as the
Great Depression got underway, and many blamed him
for suffering that ensued. However, he was a progres'

sive politician u,ho was responsible for establishing two
iconic Canadian institutions - the Bank of Canada and

The Canaclian Broadcasting Corporation. The story of
hls life is told in a series of vignettes featuring actor Bill
Carr, who bears a striking resemblance to Bennett, and

a tr,venty-minllte video.
It always amazes me the different perspecti\res Cana-

dians and Americans take on their past leaders. \Xi4rile

Americans venerate their presidents, we Canadians seem

to t:ike a ho-hum attitude. !7e were tolcl that when the

museum apphed for federal monies to erect a statue of
Bennett, they 1ars1s refused, but managed to get around
the refusal by erecting a 'monument' instead. Scl there is

a memoriai at the museurn's enttance, but not a statue.

As far as Tbm Collins goes, he was the only person

ever hung in Albert County, and nan1, think he was an

innocent man. His story is tolcl at the Albert County
Gaol, which has a debtor's prison, a dungeon for real

criminals, and a holding cell for those in between. The

walls of the ce1ls are covered with some rernarkable

drawings and grafliti left by the prisoners u,ho occupied

the cells. Of the best, some were quite foetic, obviously

very literate, and others excellent artists. Looking at

these r,valls brought the past to life in a way no guide'

book cor-rld.

By far the most gruesome exhibit is the actual

axe that u'as used to st:Ive in the head of poor Mary
Stephens, akrng with tr.vo doors that the murclerer

pounded through with the same axe. It deirnitely gave

us the creeps, and brought to mincl Jack Nicholson in
The Shining. The story of the murder and three trials
t1-rat followed, is told by actors recreating the roles of
r.vitness, police detective, judge and reporter. We found

it riveting entertainment.
By now, we had spent several hours at the mllseuflI

and were pretty hungry. Donald Allvard, the curator
of the museun, suggested u/e try Ty's Fry's just up the
road, ."vhich we did. It was a hole in the wall take out
that made its own fries. The chilli cheese fries were

great, as u,as the lobster ro11 that Alison ordered.

Next up was probably the most famous natural land'
mark on the Fur-rdy shore - Hopewcll Rocks (rvu'ra'.

thehopewellrocks.ca). These are a series of rock forma-

tions that have been carved out of the soft conglclmer:rte
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that makes uP most of the shore-

line in this area' What makes them

cloubiy fascinating is that when the

ticle is out, YOu can walk around

ancl through them on the seafloor,

and when it is in, YOu can kaYak

between them. The tide rises and

fails up to fifty feet here twice a day'

We had made arrangements {or

a guided tour, and it tr-rrned out

that our guide, Kevin Snair, grew

up only a few miles from where

we live in Nova Scotia' We had a

number of mutual acquaintances

- talk about a smal1 worldl Kevin

gave us a brief rundown of how

ih" ,o.k formations came to be,

and then rve headed for the stair-

case that leads down to the ocean

floor where we walked around

formations such as The Dinosaur'

The Elephant, The Sentinel, The

Mother'in-Law and many others'
'W'e were ProPerlY imPressed bY

how many natural arches there

were, including one with two holes

through it called the Double EYe

of the Needle. After hearing a

screech, we looked uP to see a Pair

of peregrine falcons soaring along

the edge of the rocks. Kevin Point-

"d 
nri their nest on a ledge high

above the beach.

ApparentlY, mos[ visitors return

,o th. toP bY climbing back uP

the stairs, something we weren't

particularly looking forward to' but

k",rln led us over a short stretch of

some pretty slippery and sometimes

unstable rocks, and back to easy

.walking that led to the huge mud-

flats ni Demoiselle Beach' ln the

distance, he Pointed out Grind-

stone island, which was eleven

kilometres awaY, but rvas actuallY

connected to the mainland at low

trde. From Demoiselle Beach, there

was a gentle frath that led back

to the main entrance' HoPewell

Rocks is the biggest lollrist attrac-

tion in New Brunswick, and after

our visit, we knew whY'
'We spent the night at Ponderosa

Pines (wwrv.ponderosapines'ca),

which has a lovelY iocation on a

point between two small lakes'

b.,, .u*prite had a view of the

backside of HoPewell Rocks, and

there was an o1cl Acadian dYke

nearby that we hiked almost as

far as Demoiselle Beach' On the

recommendation of Donald, we

headecl to Broadleaf Guest Ranch

(www.broadleafranch'com) in

Hopewell Hill for a traditional
supper in a western setting' The

lofrt"t encrusted haddock Alison

ordered was excellent'
Did we retlrrn to kaYak at

Hopewell Rocks in the morn'

ir-rg? Orr journeY continlles in the

March/April issue of RV gaze tte' @
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